
Be exposed to the uncommon, 
encounter the unexpected  
and ignite inspiration.  
discover your destination  
with authentic and thought-
provoking experiences at  
every turn.
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Le meridien  
kuaLa Lumpur

LE MErIDIEN  
KUALA LUMPUr

2 Jalan stesen sentral 
kuala Lumpur sentral 
50470 kuala Lumpur 
malaysia 
t  +60 3 2263 7888 
F  +60 3 2263 7222 
lemeridien.com/ 
kualalumpur

NEw HEIgHTS Of INSPIrATION
set in the finest location in the kuala Lumpur sentral 
precinct, the business and transportation hub adjacent to 
the kuala Lumpur city centre, the hotel is easily accessible 
through a network of integrated rail connections. the kuala 
Lumpur international airport (kLia) and kLia2 are just 
28 minutes and 33 minutes from the hotel via the kLia 
express train. the integrated nu sentral shopping mall 
allows guests the opportunity to discover retail therapy 
before commuting to the airport. Facilities include dining 
venues, fitness centre and a free form pool. 

ExTrAOrDINAry SErvICES
For contemplation and vitalisation, a swimming pool, 
steam bath, hair and beauty salon, fitness centre and 
modern spa with private treatment rooms are available.

STIMULATINg gUESTrOOMS
each guestroom and suite has an Led tv, high-speed 
internet access, separate sofa seating, individually 
controlled air conditioning, idd telephone lines, hair dryer 
and in-room safe. complimentary newspaper, coffee/tea 
making facilities and bottled water are replenished daily.

our 420 well-appointed guestrooms and suites include:

80 superior rooms 
194 deluxe rooms 
84 premier rooms 
02 terrace rooms 
34 Le meridien club rooms 
23 Le meridien club suites 
02 terrace suites 
01 presidential suite

suites measure from 68 m2 to 138 m2 and include a living 
room, bedroom, spacious bathroom, working area and sofa.

©2014 starwood hotels & resorts worldwide, inc. 
all rights reserved. preferred guest, spg, Le méridien 
and their logos are the trademarks of starwood hotels 
& resorts worldwide, inc., or its affiliates.
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ENgAgINg MEETINg SPACE
For meetings, incentives, conventions and exhibition 
planners, the pillarless clarke Ballroom accommodates up 
to 600 guests. the 10 meeting rooms offer full conference 
facilities with high-speed internet access, state-of-the-art 
audio, video and lighting equipment. the highly anticipated 
new meeting and function space on Level 8 encompasses a 
gallery and pool Bar & grill – offering limitless possibilities 
to indoor and outdoor events.

INSPIrINg CUISINE
Be inspired and energised by the innovative flavours and 
creative presentations of our carefully curated fare.

Latest recipe: all-day dining featuring a variety of 
Japanese, chinese, indian, malay and western cuisine. 

prime: an award-winning restaurant serving premium 
steaks complemented with an exquisite wine selection.

Favola: Bold simple flavours of italy, inspired by the region 
of venice. 

gastro sentral: a modern interpretation of a classic pub, 
specialising in comfort food with a twist.

pool Bar & grill@8: BBQ specialities in an open aired 
space by the swimming pool. 

Latitude 03: a creative atmosphere serving inspiring illy coffee.

ginza sushimasa: showcasing a premium range of sushi that 
are selected directly from the eminent tsukiji market in Japan.

SITUATED fOr DISCOvEry
Le meridien kuala Lumpur’s proximity to nu sentral  
allows guests the convenience to shop at retail and 
departmental stores. places of interest include the 
magnificent petronas twin towers, Bintang walk, 
Brickfields and chinatown, which are all just a short  
train ride away.

01  kuala Lumpur Lake garden

02  central market

03  national museum 

04  Bangsar

05  nu sentral mall, kuala Lumpur sentral

CONvENIENT ACCESS
kuala Lumpur sentral:  
100 m / 2 minutes 
kL international airport:  
70 km / 28 minutes 
kL international airport 2:  
68 km / 33 minutes


